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FOREWORD

While women constitute a majority of social wotk practitioners-
and a large proportion of social work'scliettele,' the issue
of women as student's, faculty, and administrators, and the
curriculUm content on. the subject of women only recently have
been given sufficient attention in social work education.

This monograph is one of a number of continued efforts by the
Council on Social Work Education to focus on issues related,
to "mien in social work education.

Soon after the establishment -o ouncil's Commission on
the Role and Stat men in Social Work Education in 1974,
a entiiied for-a ipieial project to address the
inequities experienced by women. MajoT issues-Areke identified
by the commission. Subsequently, a proposal was developed and
a two year project,was initiated with support. fro* the U.S.
Department of Education, Women's Educational Equity Act Program.
This publication. is a report on the project.

Barriers to the recruitment, retention, promotion, tenure, and
remnueration9concerning women are identified. Attention is
given to issues related to student admissions, field placement,
and financial aid. ,The need for clear course objectives,
outlines, and content respecting the role and status of women
throughout the curriculum is clearly delineated in this mono-
graph.

Finally, the report outlines five specific strategies to over-
come the barriers identified in social work education.

The Council is gratified to present this valuable document as
an extremely useful contribution in ite own right, and as a
asis for continuing efforts to achieve equity for women in
ocial work education.

E wishes to thank NancyBColeman and thelesn'T-social work
ators and practitioners who participated in this iiiit-t---
essfui project.

New rk City
Nove r 1981

4

. ARTHUR Jo KATZ
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
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PREFACE

In 1974 the United States Congress established the Women's
Educational amity Act which authorizes the U.S. Education

'4.-

Department to award grants and contracts "to provide educa-
tional equity for women the United States and to provide
financial assistance to e able educational agencies and insti-
tutions to meet requirements of Title IX of the Education
Amendments of 1972." The following words marked the establish-
ment of the Act:

The Congress hereby finds and declares that educa-
tional programs in theipnited Statesl..as/presently
conducted, arz.inuquitible, as such programs-relate
to women and frequently limit the full participation
of all individuals in Amirican society. It is the
purpose of this,section to provide educational equity
for all women' in the 'United States.

The Council on Social Work Education's Commission on-the Role
and Status of Women in Social Work Education agreed that ef-
forts were needed to achievencolry- for women in professional
education and submitted i proposal for a two year project to
and received funding from the Women's Educational Equity Act
Program for the period July 1979 to June 1981. This publica-
tion reports on efforts of the project on Achieving Equity for
yomenin Social Work Education.

The project gathered information from accredited social work
programs about alternati4i strategies and barriers to achieving'
equity for women and provided consultation to five programs in-
different Federal regions to test out unique approaches to
achieving equity for women. These efforts led to the construc-
tion of a conceptual frame of reference and guid4lines for organ-
izing educational equity.efforts for:women.

The project consultants worked closely with the prdlect director
in setting up project objectives and in constructing a conceptual
tool that could be adapted to various educational settings. They
also worked closely with administraort and work groups in five
social work educational programs to'develop unique approaches to
achieving equity for women. I am indebted to them for their
willingness to share their expertise and wisdom.

This publication represents the efforts of a great many persons,
All committee to the goal of equality in higher education. It
is hoped that the recommendations let forth here will stimulate
others to make similar efforts to work for equity for persdhs
in 'their own educational settings.
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CHAPTER I
01

SOCIAL WORK EDUCATION ADDRESSES THE NEED TO
ACHIEVE $QUITY FOR WOMEN

Council on Social Work Education Adopts 4

Affirmative Action Accreditation Standard

Efforts to meet requirements of the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare Executive Order 11246 for affirmative
action, Equal Employment Opportunity Legislation, Title VII
of the Civil Rights Act, and to respond to questions of
inequity generated by the Women's Movement, led the Board of
Directors of the Council on Social Work Education (on the
recommendation of its Accreditation Commission) _to approve
the adoption in 1973.of an affirmative action reditation
standard for women

Accreditation Standard 12343-Women went further tha" a state-
ment of policy against discrimination on the baits of race,
color, creed, ethnic or national origin, handicap, age or sex.
The standard states that, if any social work educational pro-
gram at the baccalaureate or master's level seeks accredited
status (initial or reiccredited), the program must make "specific
continuous efforts to assure enrichment by the presences of
women in all categories of persons related to the program, and
by content on women's issues in the curriculum." The standard
elaborates on three ways equity for women must be achieved if
social work programs are to maintain accredited status. 'These
are:

1% Equity shall be assured to women in faculty and
staff recruitment, retentipn, promotion, tenure
assignment, and remuneration.

2. Equity shall be assured to women in student ad-
sisiions, field placement, and financial aid.

3. The program shall provide clear course objectives,
outline and content respecting the role and status
of women throughout the curriculum.2

The profession of social work is the first profession to develop
an affirmative action accreditation standard for women. The
profession had earlier established a precedent when it enacted
a similar accreditation standard for members of ethnic minority
groups:

Once accreditation standard 1234B-Women was enacted, the focus
shifted Co accredited social work educational programs which

9
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hail the responsibility of finding ways to implement the man-
dates of.the.sta4dvird. Administrators of many, of these prograis
expressed uncertainty about the most effectivillapproaches to
achieving equity for women, (i.e. meeting the requirements of
the standard).

U.S. Education Department Funds
Project on Achieving Equity for Women in Social Work Education

The Council on Social Work Education's-CommisSion on the Role,
and Status of Women in SociarWork Education, whose.rOle it
is to monitor and recommend policy regarding women's issues
to'the Council's Board of Directors; decided that a special
projec.vas needed to assess the state of the art of Curriculum
focused on distinctive needs of women, to identify barriers to
achievineequitylor women, and to explore alternative strategies
to quality improvement in the ways that social work programs
address distinctiv'e needs of women: A subcommittee of the Women's
Commission developed a proposal idea. The proposal was developed'
in written form by staff, who submitted it to the U.S. Education
Department, Women's Educational Equity Act Program. Funding was
approved for a two-year project beginning July P, 1979. It is
important to note atthe outset that this project focused on the
three areas identified in Accreditation Standard 1234B-Women
(women faculty, women students, and curriculum content on women),
but it in no way intruded upon or became a part of the official
accreditation process of the Council on Social Work Education.
The project agreed,that at the end of the twe.years, it would
report to social work educational programs regarding what it
had learned about alternative approaches to achievuing educational
equity for women.

During the two-year period, the project carried out two differ-
ent phases. Phase I involved a survey of all accredited social
work educational programs to learn aboutthe "state of the art"
in curriculum content on women, and to collect information about'
barriers to achieving educational equity for women. Phase II
focused on the selection of five program sites, and the develop-
ment of different models of achieving equity for women. The
project provided consultation to these sites and asked that they
develop unique plans of action to achieve equity for women.

Project Reports and Makes Recommendations
to Social Work Educators

It was the intention of the project from its inception to share
information about its activities with social work educational

10
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programs at the baccalureate and master's levels. It was hoped
that ideas about alternative strategies to achieve educational
equity for women learned through project efforts might be
transferrable to other social work programs striving to update
curriculum content on women, and to provide greater advancement
opportunities for female faculty and students.

This publication has been prepared by the project director in
collaboration with an advisory group of consultants. The docu-
ment draws upon statements in a manual developed during the
first project year with the assistance of a projectassociate
(doctoral intern), upon written reports of consultants summar-
izing professional activities at program sites and upon written
statements frwadministritors and work giloups at the project
sites. TheselPritten materials were used by the project direc-
tor and consultants as the foundation for the construction of a
conceptual frame of reference for organizIN equity efforts in
professional education.

The project had two main goals: one, to learn from social work
educators about alternative strategies being used to-. achieve s:3

educational, equity for women and about barriers impeding equity
efforts and two, to develop a frame of reference and guidelines
which could be used by persons involved in equity efforts through-
out the country.

This document reports on project activiges related to goal one
in the first three chapters. The project presents ai histori-
cal orientation(Chapter I) and an overview of the "state of the
art" in curriculum- content on women(Chapter II). Ideas about
barriers to achieving educational equity for women are summer-
ized(Chapter III). Content in Chapters Two and Three is based
on responses to a questionnaire mailed to 411 accredited social
work programs in 1980 and on responses to a follow-up ques-
tionnaire in 1981.

Chapters IV through VI address project goal two. A statement
of how the project organized efforts to select and to provide
consultation to five program sites during 1980 to 1981 is given
(Chapter IV). The end result ofproject efforts in five pro-
gram sites is presented in a connptual frame of reference con-
structed by the project director and consultants to organize
ideas about approaches to achieving educational equity for
waten(Chapter V). A summary of project accomplishments is
followed by a set of guidelines for using the frame of refer-
ence(Chapter VI).

4



CHAPTER II

ACHIEVING EQUITY_ FOR-WOMEN I* THE SOCIAL WORK CURRICULUM

Focus of Survey: Part I

Inalanuary 1980 a two-part queitonnaire was mailed by the
Project tthe administrators of all accredited 40.1 work
educatigial progress at the batcalaureate and setter's
levels. pprt I of the questioinaire sought inforsation
about "burficulun content in which women's distinctive needs
and probiess ire addressed." The administrators were asked
tO'respond to questions in the tine frame of 1978
to 1979. If adaiiistrators asked other periwig to assist
then in conpleting the questionnaires, they were told to list
their names and titles below their own signatures. Part I of
the questionnaire was not designed to elicit detailed responses
but rather to provide-infornation which would give an overview
of what was being taught about women and how -it was being
organised in the curriculum. One hundred eighty-one baccalaureate
adninistrators and forty -five waster's levelfaduinistrators
responded to Part I of the questionnaire. 'efollow-up question,-
mar!: was nailed to these administrators in 1981 asking then to
-report-any change in curriculum content between academic year
1978 to 1979 and cadeuic year 1980 to 1981. One hundred eighty -

responses to the folloi-up questionnaire were received
(822 of those responding to first questionnaire).

Content on Women in Required Courses: Hunan Behavior and
Social Environment, Social Welfare Policies and

Services, Social Work Practice or Methods and Research

Question A in Part I of the questionnaire asked respondents
to give the number of required social work courses (except
field or practicus), and-to lfst the catalog numbers and titles
of required courses which contain content on wosen. Since the
project was primarily concerned about seeking ideas about
achieving equity to incorporate into a conceptual frame of ref-
erence, it did not ask respondents to give detailed infornation
about the nature of content on women in these required courses.
Responses to Question A provided a "broad brush" overview of
how many and-which required courses contained content on wosen.

The responses of baccalaureate administrators who answered
Part I of the questionnaire showed that the majority of bacca-
laureate progress reporting concentrate content on women in
at least one-half of courses offered in Social Welfare Policy

12
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and Services and in one-half of the courses in Social
Work Practice or Methods. The majority reported that content
on women in Human Behavior and Social Environment courses is
concentrated in at least one-third of the required courses.
A number of baccalaureate administrators pointed out that these
courses are often taught by faculty from other departments.
They reported that content on women is not usually incorporated
into baccalaureate research courses except through opportunities
to write about special topics. Two-thirds of the baccalaureate
programs reaponding reported that there were additional required
courses with content on women. These included Introduction
to Social Work, Senior Seminars, Intercultural Relationships
and Minority Concerns, the Family and Special Topics.

The majority of master's program respondents reported that
at least half of the courses required in Social Welfar9rPolicy
and Services, in Human Behavior and Social Environment4 and in
Research contain content on women. Master's program respondents
reported a_larger number of required courses in Social Work
Practice or Methods, with one-fourth to one-third of these
courses reported to contain content on women. Required master's
courses in the "other" category which include content on women
were focused on discrimination and ethnicity.

Follow-up responses to the questionnaire showed that the
majority of programs reporting had no major changes in required
courses. Approximately one-fourth of the respondents indicated
that content on wom n was added to Humall Behavior and Social
Environment courses during the 1980-1981 academic year.

Responses to Question A provided only general information about
content on women in required courses. These responses also
provided a base upon which to analyze responses to later ques-
tions pertaining to specific content on women in field, in
electives and in extracurricular learning opportunities.

Content on Women in Required Courses: Field or Practicum

Question B in Part I of the questionnaire asked respondents to
list the names of organizations which teach field students to
work with and for women, and to describe briefly the types of
field assignments. The project recognized that most field
placements provide the opportunity to relate to some women
clients. T e purpose of Question B was to gather information
.about the t pes of assignments which specifically address dis-
tinctive nee s of women.

Seventy-one percent of the baccalaure'ate and master's program
responding to the questionnaire reported field assignments

13
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which address special concerns of women, many of which deal -
with crisis situations. These include battered women
shelters, women's information and referral centers, "hot
lines," rape and abuse centers, services for Lesbians'and
divorced women, centers for single parents and displaced
homemaker's. The types of field placements reported which

* lotus on distinctive needs of women are listed in Table 1
in descending Order of percentages of programs reporting
their use.

There was no observable difference in the types of Veld
assignments reported by baccalaureate and master's programs.
A higher percentage of master's, program respondents did
state that all of their field placements focus on distinctly%
needs of :mien. A higher"percentage of baccalaureate programs
provided greater detail about the specific focus of learning
opportunities which address distinctive needs of women in
field settings.

Follow-up responses to the questiopnaire revealed a contin-
uation of the same types of settink. Several settings_a4ded
to the lists provided field opportunities for preemployment
and employment counseling (such as Urban League Program) in
1980-1981.

Content on Women in Elective Courses

Question C of Part I of the questionnaire asked respondents
to give the total number of elective courses offerei in their
programs during academic year 1978-1979. In addition, they
were asked to list the- catalog numbers and titles of elective
courses offered during that year which contained content on
women.

Ninety percent of baccalaureate and master's respondents
reported that their programs offered one or more electives
with contest on women. One-tenth of these reported that
there was a Women's Studies program available in the parent
institution. Electives with content on women fell into two
categories: 1. electives with the word "woman" or "female"
in their titles, and 2. electives whose titles did not
contain the word "woman" or "female."

4
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TABLE 1
t

Types of Field Assignments and Percentages of Respondents
Reporting Their Use

Types of Field Assignments wig& Content on Women
% Respondents
Reporting Use

Women's Special Concerns (i.e. crisis centers,
shelters, hot lines, rape and abuse centers, YWCA
programs for pregnant adolescents, single parent
and displaced homemaker counseling, etc.)

71%

.

Children and Adolescents (i.A. runaway houses,
special care, group homes, schools, child guidance,
Head Start,..daykare, Big Sister and Brothers,
YWCA; Gikls' Club r. Girl Scouts, Salvation Army,
etc.)

59%

Health (i.e. public departments, nursing, early
infant care, clinics, general and V.A. hospitals,
women's health programs, etc.)

43%

Public Social Services (i.e. housing, public wel-
fare, human resources, welfare rights, etc.)

40%

Voluntary Family Services (i.e. under auspices
that are Jewish, Catholic, Lutheran, Salvation
Army, American Red Cross, etc.)

33%

Corrections (i.e. Family and Juvenile Court,
retention centers, Sheriff's Department, victim
witness programs, probation, etc.)

31%

Mental Health (i.e. community, psychiatric
hospitals, etc.)

29%

Planned Parenthotod, Family Planning, Genetic
Counseling

25%

Legal Aid, Advocacy, Community Organization (i.e.
Legal Aid Society, Feminist Union, Advocacy Task
Forces, Community Action Corps, United Way, etc.)

20%

Aging (i.e. nursing homes, retirement villages,
RSVP, day care centers, community centers, Area
Agency on Aging, etc.)

20%

--
Physical Impairment and Handicaps (i.e. Easter
Seal, developmentally disabled, rehabilitation,
etc.)

14%

Other (i.e. immigration services, university
testing and counseling, employment counseling,
neighborhood centers, etc.)

12%
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Only fifteen percent of electives with content on women had
"women" or."female". in the titles. These were reported by
less than half of the baccalaureate and master's programs
repOnding to the questionnaire.

,. . .

EX1
Electives with "women" in thei titles most frequently
offered by baccalaureate pro ms were courses that began
"Women in...." These ocused on women in history, art,
society, literature, igion, psychology, and philosophy.
Electives with "woman" in their titles most frequently
reported by master's programs began "Women and....". These
focused on policy, health, mental health, managemeut, work,
social work, and leadership. A higher percentage of master's
programs reported that they offered electives focused on
social work practice with women.

Other electives with "woman" im their titles reported by
both baccalaureate and master's respondents included Women
and Socialthange Movements, Changing Male and Female Roles,
Women in Corrections, Working-Class Women, Female Victims of
Abuse, Aging W-men, The 'Deck Woman, La Chicane, and Asian-
Americsn,Women.

Eighty -five percent of electives reported to have content, on
women by baccalaureate and master's programs did not contain
the word "woman" or "female" in their -titles. The topics
most frequently addressed by over half of the respondents

* include health and mental bealadr, substance abuse, Social
Work and the Family, Child Welfare and Day Care, Law and
Corrections, sexuality and sexism, ethnicity and racism,
and gerontology.

The majority of follow -up .responses to Part I of the question-
naire showed no change in electives. Approximately fifteen'
percent of those resp'onding added one or t-.:11 electives which
focused on Women in Crisis, Aging Women, Religion and Women's
Issues, Health, Women's Issues and the Family, Women and
Minorities in the Work Force, and Women's Educational and
Professional Developmentduring the academic year 1980-1981.

16



Curriculum Decisionmakers

Question 13 of Part I of the questionnaire reads as follows:

Put a check (ye) beside one or more categories\of persons
who made recommendations (Column B) and/or decisions
(Column C) re inclusion or revision of content on women
during academic, -year 1978-1979:

Academic Year 1978-1979: Persons or Groups Making Recommenclations*and/Tr
Deciiions* re Inclusion or Revision of Curriculum Content on Women

A -B
Person or Group Made Recommendations

Please Check ()

C
Made Decisions:
Please Check (V')

General Curriculum Committee ( ) ( )

Specific Curriculum Compittee
.lave Nam) .(, ) ( )

Demme* Caucus or Committee ( ) ( )

FecultY Group ( ) ( )

Student Group ( )

Head ode Program ( ) ( )...Administrative

Faculty Administratively Assigned
to Demme* Studies ( )

_

r ( )

Faculty Teaching Course k ( ) )

Other ( Please Specify) C ) ( )

*Recomeeedation is a suggestion; decision is suggestion that is implemented.

The majority of respondents checked more than one4Fategory. he
five sources of, recommendations checked-most frequently by bacca-
.1aureate respondents were faculty teaching course (58X), curriculum
committee (55X), administrative head (50X), faculty as a group (50X)
and student group (41X). The same order was given for sources of
decisions, as shown in Table 2. These were faculty teaching
course (61%), curriculum committees (51X), administrative-head (45X),_
'faculty as a group (40X) and student group (10X) .

The five sources of recommendations most frequently checked by
master's respondents were curriculum committee (99X), faculty teach-
ing course (63X), administrative head (43X), student group (37X) and
faculty as a group,(36X). There was a change in the order of sources
of decisions checked most frequently by master's respondents, as
shown in Table 2. These were curriculum committee (71X), faculty
teaching course (50X), faculty as a group (3n), administrative
head (22X) and studett group (7%).

In addition less than ten percent of baccalaureate and master's
respondents checked the, following sources for recommendations:
women's caucus, faculty administratively assigned to subject area,

/47 1#1
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affirmative action officer, field faculty, awl faculty senate
or campus-wide group.

TABLE 2

Categories of Persons Making Curriculum Recommendations and Decisions
(In Descending Order of Numbers Reported)

r tBaccaaueae Levell L lV Master's Level

PexsonlAteported to
Make Both Recommendations

AND Decisions _

Persons Reported to
Make Recommendations

Persons Reported to
Make Decisions

risculiw Mooching
Course(s)

-Cast iculum--Comattree

-Administrative Head
- Faculty as a Group

-Student _Group

-Curriculum Committee
-Faculty Teaching--

-` Course(s)
-Administrative Head
-Student Group

.-Faculty as a Group

-Curricuittee
-Faculty Teaching

Course(*)
-Faculty as a Group
-Administrative Head
-Student Group ---',__

Follow-uvrespoilses to the questionnaire showed that the same
categories of persons recommended and made decisions about
curriculum content on women as were reported in 1980. Several
programs reported that they were also using input from an alumni
council into curriculum recommendationsduring academic year 1980-1981.

Extracurricular Opportunities Re Women's Concerns

Question D of Part I of the questionnaire asked respondents to
describe briefly special assignments or learning opportunities
regarding women's concerns offered by their programs in academic
year,1978 to 1979. Eighty-five percent of respondents listed
extracurricular opportunities. The activities listed were wide-
ranging. They included special programs` focused on women's con-
cerns organised into one-day conferences, *colloquia, workshops,
lectures, conferences, "brown, bag" lunches, symposia, weekend
retreats, and "Common Day" programs. Opportunities were provided
for students to meet women in prisons, women who were rape
victims, women in special service settings, and women involved
in preretirement planning. Many of these activities were offered
in the parent institution or in the community. Similar activities
were reported by baccalauveate.and master's respondents.

Responses to the follow-up questio#naire in 1981 showed that
most programs were continuing with the above activities. Additional
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extracurricUlar activities reported in follow-up questionnaires
included an outreach program for women in rural areasl a Women's
Resource Fair, and advocacy-programs for abused women.

Plans for Revision of Curriculum 9

Question F of Part I of the queptionnaire asked respondents
to list any plans their programs had for improvement/revision
of curriculdi content on women.:

Twenty-eight percent of respondents from both levels reported
that they had-no plans for, revision of curriculum content on
women. Forty-three percent'reported that a general review
of curriculum content would be undertaken but no revision
activities were anticipated.. The remaining twenty-nine per-
cent anticipated, that the following activities would take_
place during the next acadelic year (listed in descending
order of nusibers"bf programs reporting): add specials interest
elective (i.e.family therapy, alternate life styles, aging,
family violence, feminisihuman services, child welfare,
human sexuality), add to ore content (i.e. content on sexism,

years; ethnicity, Lesbians, child welfare, sexuality),
*encourage students to enroll in university women's studies
programs, construct mechanisms-to, monitor curricula, add to
library resources, develop video-tapes, construct and introduce
-conceptual frameworks, plan conferences on an annual basis,
set up'weekly discussion groups.

Responses to follow-up questionnaires indicated that most
programs were continuing wAth plans to review content on women
in their programs.. Twenty percent of the respondents reported
efforts directed toward faculty such as-recruitment of more
female faculty.(especially ethnic), provision of more role
modoli through use of part-time, faculty and lecturers, setting
up of a women's support group of faculty and staff to pressure
the administration of the university for more equitable policies
and procedures, and conducting a faculty development e*minar,on
sexism. In addition, many respondents reported that they
were reviewing new Federal policies,tp see.how they will impaCt
on women. Several respondents reported-on a continuing search
for.unbiased textbooks.
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CHAPTER III

BARRIERS TO ACHIEVING EQUITY FOR WOMEN IN SOCIAL WORK EDUCATION

Focus of Survey: Part II

One of the major objectives of the project was to contruct
conceptual frame of reference for achieving equity or

women in social work education. In order to build this 4
frame of referendm, the project sought information about

- two topics: 1. how to achieve equity for women faculty
and students and curricula, and 2. what were existing
barriers to achieving equity for women. Two major sources
of information were used,. They were data gathered from
quentimaneires smiled to accredited social work programs and
data gathered from five program sites selected to develop
specific plans or models to achieve equity.

Chapter iir sumisarises barriers reported in responses to
Part II of the questionnaire nailed to accredited social work
programs. In the introduction to Part II of the questionnaire,
the following statements wete ma4e:

The project seeks to deepen its understanding of
problems and issues in Achieving educational equity
for women. It hopes-that you will be willing to 4

recommend ways_to impuve educational programs
and to overcome barriiis to achieving equity for
women. While this questionnaire is focused on women,
it 10 believed that the information you give can be
used in improving educational programs for all
persons,

If you wish your responses to be anonymous, please
return the fore unsigned.

endhundred thirty-one baccalaureate e-end master's programs
rasponaed to Part II of --the questionnaire. This questionnaire
ionsistedof-fout -Sections, ms Obllows: Section I--Curriculum

..-Flentridit-SectrItu,II--Educational Planning for Female' Students
and Strategies for Improvement, Section III--Status of Female
Faculty and Staff and Strategies for Improvement, and
Section IV--Definition of Educational Equity in Social Work
Education.

Barriers to achieving equity for women in social work education
are reported in this chapter *as ideas expressed by one or more
respondents.-- No attempt is made tie, add up numbers of similar

_rOeOtiti or to estimate how many social work prograis are faced
with the barriers identified. This summary of responses
is presented with the assumption that those working to achieve
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equity for women in social-work education recognize that
some barriers exist in all programs, all barriers reported
do not exist in all programs, and that more effective
strategies can be developed if-barriers are understood:-

Barriers in Curriculum Planning and Teaching

In Chapter I it was noted that an affirmative action accredita-
tion standard had been passed in 1977 by the Council on Social
Work Education's Board of Directors at the recommendation of
their Accreditation Commission., One of the areas addressed
in Accreditation Standard 12348-Women was curriculum. The
1977 version of the standard stated that an accredited social
work program "must provide clear course objectives, zutline
and content respecting the role and status of women through-
out the curriculum.

In Part II of the questionnaire, respondents were asked if
there were any concerns regarding planning or teaching about
distfective needs of women in relation to the following
aspects of curriculum planning and teaching:

1. How content on women relates to the objectives
and mission of the educational program.

2. How the program reorganizes to update curriculum
content.

3. What the sequence and emphasis in teaching about
women should be.

4. What the rationale for inclusion of content on
women is in:
a. required courses
b. elective courses
c. women's studies programs or interdepart-

mental offerings.'
5. Resources relevant to women which exist outside the

social work educational program in:
a. the total university
b. the community

6. The use of the advising process in helping women
to develop educational and cg,eer plans.

7. The integration of content in class and field.
8. The role of curriculum committees, caucuses, faculty,

and student groups.
9. The quality of curriculum materials and teaching

technology.
10. The establishment of a non-sexist learning environment.
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Statemdnts which ere representative of the kinds of responses given
to Part II of the questionnaire are presented under each
aspect of curriculum planning and teaching.

Barriers re Objectives and Mission of Program

Many respondents reported thetAnowledge about distinctive
needs of women is not usually designated as central to an
educational prograseeven though the majority of professional
social workers and clients ape women. Seldom does a program
state that it is concerned with gender equality. Programs
do not usually spell out their missions regarding specific
populatinn'groups, but even when they do it is hard to find
references to women in these groups through the curriculum.

A

Barriers re Curriculum Reorganization

It was noted by a number of resp4ndents that initiators of
change-in curriculum differ throughout social work education.
In many graduate schools of social work an "anchorperson" or
faculty member administratively assigned to a curriculum area
initiates proposed changes or a curriculum committee consents
to changes. In many small baccalaureate programs the director
or the total faculty initiates changes. Wherever the setting,
respondents identified a need for developing sore effective
mechanisms for periodic review, evaluation, and updating of

1^,curriculum.

Barriers re Sequence and Emphasis in Content
-

-The major barrier t achieving expertise in sequencing and
emphasizing content on women was cited as insufficient testing
of alternative approaches to curriculum organftation. Respondents
reported that often content is "tacked" on without considering
the nature of the student body and faculty, the mission of
the program, and "the state of the art."

Barriersre Rationaltfor-Inclusion of Content

In requided courses respondents indicated that sufficient
attentlo is not given to the fact that all curriculum areas
touch on concerns of women. The natureofthe content will
determine its placement in required courses. Degrees of commit-
ment'of faculty and students to teaching about women in required
courses vary grpatly.
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In elective nurses, respondents thought that problems seem
to lie in 4 lack of understanding of the role of elective

-courses in the curriculum in iegard to supplementing knowledge,
offering new knowledge, and focusing in-depth on topics of
special interest.

Respondents believed that the rationale for presenting content
on women in university-wide4omen's studies programs or in
interdepartmental offerings reveals ambivalence on the part
of curriculum planners. While there is recognition of the
potential of enhanced learning opportunities, there is a
tendency in some programs to route all learning about women
to courses offered in the broad university, and.to evade the
-responeibility of addressing distinctive needs of women in
the professional curriculum.

Barrier re Use of Resources Outside the Social Work Program

Respondents complaine4 that many administrators and faculty
have worn "blinders "and have not been alert to learning
opportunities and resources pertaining to women which exist
in the total university or in the surrounding community.
These include women's institutes, centers', caucuses, affirmative
action offices, shelters, women's leadership protrams, etc.

Barriers re Advising Process

Proolems cited by respondents which occur in the advising
process revolve around the failure of the advisor to help
a woman to set objectives relevant to her potential and
talents, to advise her of the availability of all concentrations,
and to offer help in dealing with sex role stereotyping, which
is common in institutional Me Respondents expressed the
belief that faculty who serve as advisors are often unaware
of their own stereotypic stances. A:'typical" stance cited was
that of the advisor counseling a man toward an aOsinistrative;
track of learning and a woman toward a direct service track.

Barriers re Integration of Clean and Field

One major barrier cited by respondents was that individual
faculty members and coordinators of field placements do not
always set a priority on integration of class and field con-
tent. In addition issues related to content on women are
not often placed on the agendas of either curriculum committees
or of field planning..committees. Many examples were cited of
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students being assigned to field learning at women's cris s
centers without any attempt to address the neaning of cr sis
for women in class content. Sone respondents blaned_ad in-

-latrators-foy not assigning a faculty neither to coordi ate
class and field planning. liven if a program has cond cted .

an ongoing faculty development program to *orient fac lty to
contemporary issues concerning women and men, field instructors
and part-tine faculty are usually not included andiare not
aware of the faculty's cbmnituent.

Barriers re Role of Curriculum Committees and ,aucuses

Respondents indicated that a problem arises
vane in universities to discuss concerns of
scene tolie in the fact that these are oft
groups which are regarded as hostile to p
by traditional curriculum committees. A
alwayi aware that they can set the clin
and for coordination of efforts of the
of the curriculum committees.

hen groups con-
women. The problem

n well-neaning
anning carried out

ninistrators are trot
to for nutual respect

e groups with efforts
-0

Barriers re Quality of Curriculun aterials and Teaching Technology

RespondtInts indicated that nkere is a general lack of recogni-
tion that it is impossible for single faculty "'Amber to
monitor teaching approaches, t review theories and textbooks
for stereotypic views, and to eep up to date on new areas of
knowledge. Faculty who have expertise often do not articulate
what they are teaching in s labi and in cOurse outlines that
can be shared'with others. The major barrier is the tendency
of many faculty to work a no rather than to organise a group
e ffort to improve the q lity of curriculum naterials and
teaching technology.

Barriers re Establish eat of Non-sexist Learning Environnent

A handful of respondents thought that this is not achievable.
Those who thought t to be a worthwhile goal blued adninistrators
for lack of vlsib e support for equality in education, and
for lack of SINfo t in hiring adninistrators and faculty free of
sexist biases. espondents referred to the lack of a climate
which supports ree expression of ideas and feelings by men
and voiles thr ghout the educational process. There is lack
of awareness y faculty and students of the variety of ways
sexism is e reseed in an institution. A major problem is
w toleratin differences rather than encouraging innovation
and creati ): tty.
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Bon-CurrAculua Barriers to AchAevinu Equity for Wosen

When Accredatation Standard 1234W-Women was proposed, its
authors recognized that if equity is to be achieved for
women in soot" work education, special efforts suet be
made in ion-curriculu areas as well as in curriculum
content. The 1977 version of Standard 1234B-Women stated
that: I

1/. Equity shall be assured to uouen in faculty an4
/ staff recruitment, retention, promotion, tenure,

assignment, and remuneration.

Equity shall be assured to wousn in student
admissions, field placement, and financial aid.5

Th questions in Part II of the project questionnaire asked
re pondents whether there were barriers to achieving equity
f r woolen in non-curriculum areas. Statements which are
r presentative of the kinds of responses given to Part II are

[ resented in categories of barriers in the profession,
arriers in the institution, barriers affecting administrators

/and faculty, and barriers affecting students. As stated
/earlier, respondents were not required to sign Part II of
/the questionnaire. Responses were given anonymously.

/ Barriers in the Profession

A number of respondents pointed out that social work education
operates within the historical traditions and value orienta-
tions of the profession. They thought that professional
organisations should be more visible in their support of
gender equality. An accrediting organisspn should maintain
strong guidelines re equity for women, create task forces
to monitor educational policies and practices, and set up
workshops to sensitise educators to the concerns of vouen
in the profession, and in, higher education.

Barriers in the Institution

Barriers in the institution were explained brvesuondents as
resulting from bolding on to old values and traditions which
view women as "second-class citizens." Those concerned about
these barriers pointed to a lack of understanding of the.per-
vasiveness of institutional swam, Respondents thought that
there is a lack of flexibility in the educational requirements
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of many universities. Some gave exauples of a bias against
appointing women to top administrative posti and to "male
dominated" Boards of Regents. Several respondents pointed
out.that in sone institutions there is "absolute silence"
concerning wouen's contributions throughout all fields of
study.'

Barriers Affecting-Aduinistrators and Faculty

Attitudinal Sarriers:

Respondents, any of whom are male administrators, identified
attitudes which produce biased behavior toward women. These
include apathy, insensitivity, indifference, self-interest,
a "closed uind," hostility, and resistance. Men and women
possessing these charactitristics were said-eo--tre-;
oriented, negative tot affirmative action efforts, and
subtle in the use'of discriminating behavior. Male admin-
istrators possessing these attitudes were labeled as
"elitist," uncommitted to being an equal opportunity employer,
and biased toward men,as more competent than women*. A few
thought that some female administrators had a "Queen. Bee
Complex" which they defined as "women who forget other woven"
when they "make it to the top."

Responses in this category were given anonymously, and were
accompanied by many examples of incidents in which respondents
thought women had not been treated on an equi1footing with men.

Barriers in EmployuendIFractices:

The problems which bar women faculty from receiving treatment
equal to that received by male fealty were said to lie in
policies and procedures pertaining to hiring, promotion,
advanmement, retention, tenjire, and compensation. Female
faculty were reported by the majority of respondents as hired
for lower salaries, and lower priority (soft coney ") positions
where there is less responsibility. One-fourth of the respOn-
dents reported on situations where there is "harassownt" or
"tutimidation" of feuale candidates for positions. Many of
the examples given referred to discrimination against more
"uaturemplicants (age 40 and older).

Respondents referred to criteria for retention and advance-
ment as "empirically defined by %ales." Acceptable behaviors
on the job were reported to be sore "constricted" for female faculty.
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One example cited was that a man who is assertive shows
"leadetship capaCity," while an assertive woman is judged
to be "hostile." Respondents thought that the female must
be"scholarly, congenial, and superior" to her male counter-

.

part if she is to be advanced or granted tenure. Some
respondents believed that there are more opportunities for
sale faculty to engage in "extra salary" projects
(i.e. research). Male faculty were viewed as having more
mentors in the administrative structure of the institution.

Barriers Affecting Students

Respondents identified certain groups of female students as
being sore vulnerable within higher education. These include
Joule applicants for doctoral programs, women reentering the
profession after marriage and flintily experiences, single
parents and heads of households who need an income while in
training for a_career, women from lower socioeconomic back-
gmcmindric-minority women, rural women from conservative back-
grounds,qphysically impaired women, and women who are under
25 or over 40 years of age. Barriers to recruiting members
of these groups were reported to be found in the lack of
supports (fiscal and non-fiscal), and in the rigidity of
institutional requirements (i.e. residence, class hours,
limited number of classes for part-time students, etc.).

Problems in educational planning for students were assessedWby respondents as stemming from stereotyping of women students,
whether it be in the grading of class and field performance,
in the awarding of stipends, in the-Assigning of field place-
ments, or in counseling toward'specific concentrations.
Examples were cited which referred to awardingof higher stipends

. and research grants to male heads of households rather than
to females with the same responsibility.

A handful of respondents' noted that they knew of no barriers
to equity for physically impaired students. One of these
:respondents stated that."my program has no barriers for
physically impaired students; we don't accept any."

Overview of Responses to Part II

Responses to Part II of the questionnaire focused only o#
problems or barriers to achieving equity for women. In no
way were respondents suggesting that all university setilgs
bad all of the above barriers or that these barriers prevented
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ograms-f-rem-functioiring-art--au-effuttiVe-liiial. There did
seas to be wide- spread recognition, however, that a quality_
curriculum which addresses distinctive needs of women must
be supported by sound practices and policies which respect
the rights and cOntributions,of feuale and male administra-
tors, faculty, and students.

AO

O
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CHAPTER IV

DEV40111W-SPECIFIC PLANS OF ACTION TO ACHIEVE EQUITY AIR WOMEN

Selection of Program Sites

F:.

Responses to the survey conducted by the project confirued
that a large number of admidistrators of baccalaureate and
master's degree programs in social work thought that their
progress would be improved by equity efforts directed toward
women faculty and staff, and toward curriculum content.
Information gathered through the survey shoved that Reny

--ad mistrators hld ideas about strategies to achieve equity
fez women-i-but-mere uncertain about the most productive.
aPproaches to orgenielpg-elforts w_ ithid their own programs
to carry out these strategies.

Phase IIconsisted of a planned effort by the project to
'respond to those who were committed to developing individual
plans of achieving equity for women, but who sought the
advice of experts on how to proceed. A question had been asked
in Part I of the project survey as follows:

During the academic year (1980-1981) project con-
Blatants will be available to five progress in
Federal regions III, IV, VIII, IX and X. The project
will. select programs with a range of characteristics.
If you would like your program_to be considered as,
one of the programs, check"yes" below. If your
-progran is selected, you will have an opportunity to
discuss and reconsider your dedision.

the five Federal regions had been selected for the project
before Om proposal was submitted to the U.S. Education
Department. A review of regions receiving funding from the
-Vosen's educational Equity Act had shOvn that the five regions
selected had submitted fewer proposals for funding.

Forty -one of-the programs in Federal regions III, IV, VIII, IX
asl rwerelpterasted, twelve were undecided and eleven were
sot isteresteda Sixty-four of the progress outside of Federal
regions III, IV; VIII, II and I also expressEd interest in
receiving consultation.

Project staff and' consultants who acted as an advisoryvgroup
"to tbe director developed a set of criteria for selection of
one program site in each of the five predetermined Federal
rosioss.,
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Bach'program site would be invited to develop specifjc plans
durihg the 1980 to 1981 academic year to achieve equity for
women in their own programs. Each program site would, be
provided a project consultant to assist in its'efforts-

o

Program sites selected were to meet the following criteria:

1. Accredited status
2. Unique combination of characteristics that dis-

tinguished it from the other prograasitselectd4
(i.e. ethnic representation on faculty or in
student, body, rural or urban location, public
or private, auspices, ratio of male to female
faculty, mission of program, age of student body,
etc.)

3. An expressed interest in participating in the project
by the administrator.

The five programs selected in Federal regions III, IV, VIII,
II and X did meet these criteria. Time and money limitations
prevented the project from providing consultation to all
programs meeting the same criteria.

Assignment of Consultants to Program Sites

The project invited the five programs to identify barriers
to equity for women in their own settings, and to develop
plans of action to overcome barrigrs. A consultant was
provided by the projett to assist with the development of
strategic models of equity for women during the academic year
1980 to-1981. Each consultant was paid by the project to
make the equivalent of three full day on-site visits. In
cases where consultants traveled only a short distance to
programs, consultation visits were more frequent and were
scheduled for portions df a day.

Although each of'the five programs selected to participate
were asked to be self-directed in the choice of o barrier
to equity to be addressed, the project set forth empirical
definitions, principles of operation and working agreements
in a manual which was available to all involved in the project.
The administrator of each program was asked to appoint a work
group of faculty. and students whose major task would be to
identify a problem or barrier to achieving equity for women,
and to develop and begin to implement a plan of action to
overcome the agreed upon barrier.
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Establishment of Working Agreements and Work Groups
at Program Sites

"Contracts" or working agreements were negotiated at several
levels. The project director and administrator of each of the
five - programs agreed upon objectives, time frame, and assign-
ment of a consultant. Each consultant and the dean or director
of the program to which she was assigned agreed upon a general
plan which included the following commitments:

1. The consultant would make up to three
visits to the program during a six-month period
for the purpose of sharing expertise and
facilitating the efforts of the work group.

2. The work group to be appointed by the dean or
director who sanctioned their Use of time on the
project should include, at the minimum,a represen-
tative of the program's curriculum planning
comittee and a faculty member and student with
an orientation and commituent to-womcn's concerns.
It would-be up to-the ,program to' decide whether
additional members should be added. Additional
meuliers might include the university affirmative
action officer or a member of the, practice community.

3. The work group would agree to select the barrier to
be addressed, and to develop a specific plan of
action to overcome the barrier in accordance with
project deadlines.

4. The consultant would be responsible for a descrip-
tion of the model developed in the program, and
would assist the work group with completing a
written plan of action.

5., The five written plans of action and models would
be used as the base for a project report and pub-
Aication, to be prepared by the project director
and the consultants by the end of the second year
of the project.

Development Of Plans of Action by Program Sites

The project set forth guidelines for developing a plan of
action, and asked that the following elements be included in
the written documents:

1. Overall assessment of status of program's curriculum
re distinctive needs of women.

.2. Identification of one problem area or barrier to be
worked on.
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3. Listing of possible strategies to overcome barriers.
4. Selection of specific strategy with discussion of:

a. What -- desCription of strategy.
b. Why -- rationale for selectiOn. ,

c. Row -- techniques and regources utilised.
d. When -- timing and sequence of activities.
e. Where-- location of activities.
f(''Who persont involved.

5. Projected products and outcoues.
6. Evaluition of process and procedures.
7. IspOrAtions for replication in higher education.

At,

The work group was asked to be responsible for the writing of
this plan to be submitted to the project director' through
the- consultant. This request was based on recognition` that
the document was the prograuts -oire- plan to be Lapis:tented frog
within_the program. It also gave the project direttot and

'LL----t-Stielants a chance to see the perspectives of the work group
on thwobjectives of the project.
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CHAPTER V

A FRANI OF REFERENCE FOR ACHIEVING EQUITY-

Dufing academic year 1980 to 1981 five project consultants
worked with administrators and work group members at five pro-
gram sites to develop unique plans to achieve educational equi-
ty for women. At-the end, of the academic year, project consul-
tants net with the project director to review the workof the
project and to decide hol to share the knowledge gained from
activities at the five program sites with others in social work
education. Although the most logical approach was to report on
experiences at each of the program sites individually, there was
concern about respecting confidentiality. In addition, it be-
came clear that there were coition elements in thi five experi-
ences.

A dei4sion was made to construct a conceptual frame of refer-
ence which would address eight areas of activity assessed as
central to efforts to achieve educational equity for women.
The frame of reference could be utilised as a base for organ-
ising equity efforts in any social work program whether they

okbeinitiated by administrators, faculty-Or students.

The eight elements common to the five experiences which were
selected for the framepf reference are institutional factor.,
consultant's relationship to the institution end to the social
work programtorganisation of work_ntruip, fikusof change efforts,
selection of-strategies for change, projected outcomes, moni--
toring and evalustion, and insVtuticinalising the gains.

Zey factors are identified and a brief description of related
activities that took "lace in the program sites is given in
this chapter. Guidelines for use of each element in the frame
of reference are presented in Chapter VI.

Institutional Factors

Factortigthe_Instituiion

There are wide variations in characteristics of colleges and
ualworsities thrdughout the country which ay. parent institu-
tions to the 339 accredited social work program4.6 In order to °

set sp an effective working model of educational equity in any
of these programs, it is necessary to understand the nature of
the parent institution and the special characteristics of the _

social work program within its walls.

Institutional faciori include:

1. Nature of parent institution(i.e., sise,facilities,
persomial, euspices, hierarchical structure, re-
sources, composition of faculty and study body,
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regional and sociopolitical conadderatiOis).
2, Place of social work program within the paript

institution (.i.e. autonmay, availability of lond
competition for resources, interdepartnental
relationships).

3. Nature of social work-progran (i.e. nission,
degrees awarded, administration, faculty,
students, resource availability, community and
regional involvement, alumni, accreditation status).

1144r0 of Parent institution

the ,nature of the parent institution proved to be an ,important
elemont in the project in that it proliided a franc of reference
or Noutsxt for activities within the fIxe progran sites.
Per example, in one pcO gran site the nission of,the university
to provide educationafropportunities for "less privileged
persons" was reflected in the types of project activities
initiated by the work group. In one progran site the tradi-
tionally conservative orientation of the university was noted
as a factor to consider, with some assessnent that this factor
had less influence on the curriculun than it did in past ydars.

The parent institutions of the five progran sites used in
the project haveothe following characteristics as a group:7

lesions of Country: Pacific Coast--one progran; North-
west- -one program; Southwest--one program, Southeast- -
one program; Mid-Atlantic Coast--one progran.

Location: Urban Area--two programs; Suburbs--two
prograne; Rural Area--one progrin.

Aus ices: Public-State--four progress; Private-Church
re ated--one program.

Ethnic/Gender Identification: Non-ethnic coeducational--
TioimiriTrarcO817mationai--one program.

Full-tine Enrollment: 2,000-4,999--one program;
3,000-9,999=-two programs;20,000 and over--two programs.

Place of Social Work Progran Within Institution

At all program sites, consideration was given to how the
devslopsent of a.nodel of equity would be received Within the
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parent institution or within the department within which the,
social work progras was situated. It should be noted that
*the five prqgrau sites elected to focus on change efforts
within their own social work programs rather than within the
total university, perhaps realising that they )ad sore control
over projected outcoses. However, in all five progras sites
there wets efforts to reach out to use resource ptrsons and
materials and to collaborate on projects with faculty from
then departments.

Within one program site it was reported that "there was
some institutional pressure to cooperate with other depart-
sent.," which led the work group in that site to make visible
efforts to "enhance interdepartsental relationships and
shared use of resources." Within two progras sites there
was'an expressed "sensitivity to fiscal probless" within the
total tastitution,'and 'to a constant pressure to prove
ciontribttion of the social work progras" to the institu
The used for long-term change efforts was directed toward
the parent institution in one progras site, ss concern was
expressed about equitable advancement, tenure, and salary
opportunities for women. In one progzift site the activities
of a work group were extended to include faculty of two other
branches with social work progress in the state. In one
program site the administrator of the social work progras
purposefully set up a work group which included several faculty
outside of his department who were leaders regarding wosen's
concerns in the university community.

In all five progras sites there was an expressed awareness
of the isportance of a dynasic working relationship between
the administrator of the social work progras and the hierarchy
within the parent institution.

petite of Social Work Pros:risk

Characteristics of the give social work programs selecepd to
be program sites for the project include the following:8

Levels of Social Work Education: Graduate only--one
progras; Joint Graduate and *accalaureate- -one progras;

.Baccalaureate only--three programs.

Accreditation Status: All prograu were' accredited
the Accreditation Commission of the Council on Social
Work Education. Three of the five programs were scheduled
for reaccreditation review during the coning year, which
meant that they were preparing self-studies shoNing that
they had set the requirements of accreditation standards
(including Accreditation Standard 1234E-Women).

C.
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- d

Administration of Social Work Pro ;rasa: Sex: Male
Administrators- -three program*; Female administrators--
two programs. Ethnicity: Caucasian- -three programs;
Block American- -one program; Asian-Americankn. program.

Futa-tine Faculty: Number] Six--three_ prograns; four-
teen--Ome,progtata; thirty--one.pFogran. Ratic of Male,
to Female: 502 Maletwo programs; 662 Male--two programs;
1002 Male- -one program. Percedtage of Faculty with Tenure:
332- -one program; 402-two prograss; Sox - -two programs
Ethnicity (Ratio of Ethnic to Non-Ethnic): 122 Ethnic --
two programs; 502.Ethnic-4*0 programs; 662 Ethnic--one
program. (Majority of faculty in five program sites
from ethnic backgrounds is Black. Several cone from
Asian-American backgrounds).

Full-time Students: Number: 50 to 100--one program;
100-150.g-one promos; 150-200--one program; 200-250--
ons.prograst; 400.450- -one program. Number to Whom Social
Work Degrees Awarded (1970-1979 Academic Tear): 25-S0
degrees--two prograss; 51-75 degrees-two prograss; 76-100
digress- -one program. Ratio of Male to Festal* Students:
202 Kale- -one program; 352 Male--two progra ; 502 Male--

ist
tvo .prograss. Ethnicity (Ratio of Ethnic t Non-Ethnic):
35-452 Ethnic -- four" prograss; SO2 Ethnic--o program.
(The largest number of students iron ethnic backgrounds
was black students howa black university. Students
from other prograss who were of ethnic backgrounds included
sixteen who were black, nine who were Chicano, six who
were Native American, three who were Puerto Rican, and
one who was Asian - American.)

Consultant's Relationship to the Institution
and to the Social Work Program

Factors in the Consultation Process

The consultant was viewed by the project as a person who would
draw upon her own expertise and skills to facilitate the develop-
ment of a model of equity within the program site. The eon-
sObtation process was viewed as tine limited, Success was
projected by the project to be the initiation of change, efforts
to achieve equity for women in social work educationthat would
become self-perpetuating. The project built its approach to
consultation on the prestige that each accredited social work
program site selected ha the constituent and adequate resources
to take on self- directed quality Improvenent efforts.
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The proceed of consultation included the following ecttvities:

1. Exploring varying expectations of the consulta-
tion process and clarifying reciprocal roles. '

2. Establishing a working xelationship between the
consultant and administrator, with work group
members and with other interested faculty and
students; Resting individually or in group
settings.

3. Establishing a working agreement to decide upon
achisliable goals, setting up a manageable
schedule of work and :maintaining focus of project.

4. Installing and using mechanisms for reporting,
monitoring, and evaluation.

5. IdentifyIng appropriate resources.
6. 'Wiping to institutionalize gains.
7. Terminating the consultation process.

Stases in the Consultation Process

The relationship of the eonsultant to the social work program
' can be described in three' stages: initial stage, Riddle stage,
and termination.

Initial Stage:.

The initial stage began with the first telephone contact of
the consultant with the adtinistrator.o.f the social work
program. (This followed "4 establishment of an overall
agreement between the project dirsotor end administrAtor,)
In semis case the consultant Rade an appoint$ent to 'nest with -

the idninistrator at the program site.

The administrator of all five progrsin sites had verbalized
to the project director as ipterest in receiving consultation
from the project, and had confirmed that they were in agree-

" sent with project objectives. They appeared to want to become
a part of a national project sponsored by the Council on Social
*fork Educabfon, and funded by the U.S: 'Department -of Education.
All administrators ssesed to view the project as assisting
then indirectly in updating a part of their programs, which
would be re:Plowed during the reaccreditation process. There
was an understanding by all of the administrators that the
project was in no way connected with-the council's hccredttation
process ihd-did,not have-access to information gathered_in
accreditation self-studies. During this period it was also
important for the condultanto to identify themselves as representing
the project rather than their own universities or organizations.

4
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Pour of the five administrators indicated that they had not
done extensive work on curriculum planning regarding women
and looked forward to assistance from the consulehnts. Adnin-
iutratora and work grbup embers in these foui progress looked

Ike the consultants to :move into their progress as "experts"
who would "tell" their faculty what they needed to do to up-
date their progress. The consultant,' respoaae to requests
to act as "experts" was to resbift the focus to the'progras
sites and to tell adainistrators and work groups that they
were the "experts" on making decisions about whit the focus
of equity efforts would be within their own progress. The
oonaultasts pointed out that there were barriers to equity
in all programs of higher education. The consultants would
be glad lo act as "facilitators" who had knowledge which
they would share along the way about educational planning
sad use of appropriate resources. The fifthl.zogras site,
whose-the administrator was viewed nationally as having
expertise ouwosen's issues, sowed sore quickly to accept the
role orthe consultant as "facilitator" or "catalyst."

In all cases the consultants moved as quickly as possible
to establish workiWl agreements and to involve *sobers of
'work groups in the planning process. During the first on-
its consultation visit consultants made contacts with either
the total, work group or with one to three embers.

During-the-initial stage of consultation, the consultants
reported that they carried out the following roles:

-gathered information about the proirau site,
including a general assessment of resources avail-
able in the parent institution;
-provided a context for work by=defining educational
equity,' by describing a non - sexist learning environ-
sent, by interpreting-project objectives;
.set the stage for organising efforts and the setting
of goals by the-work group;
-weed to recoacend appropriate resources;
-initiated a time-United working relationship that was
supportive of self-directed efforts within the program
site;

-set up a schedule and working agreement;
-clarified that the consultant wee a project representa-
tive and got a representative of her own institution
or of the Council's Accreditation Comuission.

Durini tbq initial stage, consultants indicerted that they
made en attempt to understand "where program sites were" in
their efforts to .-achieve dignity for women, and what the varied
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expectations of persons within the educational program were.
Several consultants sensed that they would play a role in
mediating dialogue between special interest groups during
later stages of consultation.

There was a difference in'the number of on-site visits that
each consultant would sake. Although a total of up to three
one-day on-site visits was promised by each consultant, it
later proved to,be true that the two consultants whd lived
within driving distance of their program sites made five to
seven on-site visits which were of shorter duration than
one day. All consultants cads themselves available for
telephone contacts from administrators and vdrk group members.

Middle Stage:

The middle Stage of the Consultation-process was essentially
a "work" stage. In four of the five program sites, one work
group had been assigned specific tasks and had agreed to
a tight work dchedule. In these program sites, the role of .

the consultant becalm that of facilitator and resource person
(1.e.helpang to maintain the focus of the projeit, sleeting
with the/work group, providng feedback to reports, raising
-eppropriiite questions, caking constuuctive suggestions,
recesses/ding and providing resource materials, and reviewing
the maippgeability of the work schedule).

In the fifth program, work, assignments had been dispersed
according to the interest of subgroups. The consultant
played role here in facilitating interaction between and
anongliheae subgroups. In all cases the social work adnin-
Istraters participated along with the work groups and con-
aultalts in developing a plan to achieve equity.

Termination:
1

Duties the termination stage, the focus of consultation
shifted back to the reality of completing project activities
and reports, and assisting program sites in establishing
ongoing mechanisms for monitoring and updating educational
programs. The concern of all consultants became how to assist
program sites to institutionalise gains resulting from
project activities. Consultant efforts during the termination
*tags were directed toward assisting programs to continue self-
help efforts to achieve equIty for women. The stage included
a review of what had been accomplished and what needed to
be worked on in the short-tern and long-term future. As
appears to be the case with many-tine-United consultation efforts,
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the consultants billievekthat the termination stage came
upon then too quickly, and they wished that there had been
more tile to review observable gains from project activities
and to assist program sites tostt up mechanisms for ensuring
long -term gains.

Organisation of Work Grout)

Organising Factors

One of ghe requirements of the project was that the adoin-
istratdr of each program site appoint a work group to carry
out project goals during academic year 1980-1981. The
following stipulations regarding the work group were a part
of the agreement established between the administratog of
the program site and the project director or consultant:

1. At.the minions, the work group should dude
a representative of the program site's curriculum
committee (or key decisiosmaking group), as wallas
at least one faculty member and at least one
student with a demonstrated commitment to-minus's
concerns. The program would decide. if. additional
members should be added to the work group.
(Other suggested possible work group lumbers
include field instructors and other representa-
tives of the practice community, partmtlme-
instructors, alumni, members of women's caucuses,
affirmative action officer, faculty outside of
the social work program, etc.)

2. The administrator must approve the use of the
work group's tine on the project.

3. The work group should select a barrier to eq4ty
to be addressed, and should develop, with the'
assistance of the project consultant, a plan Of
action to acbieve equity for women in its program
(to improve one aspect of the program as it
relates to women).

4. The administrator, at his or her discretion, would
serve as _it full or ad hoc member of the work group.

Composition of Work Groups

The five program elites used five different types of work
groups. One graduate program set up an initial work group
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composed of the administrator, two female faculty members. and
two female students. This group later expanded to include
interested faculty from different branches of the university-.

The three baccalaureate-only program sites chose three other
approaches. One work group included all faculty in the
program (male-and female), plus three students female).
AsecOnd work group included two female students, all faculty
at the program site (ail male), Altus four prominent women
in the,university (associate dean of women, director of
instructional development, professor of English} and professor
of anthropology). _Another work group was composed of two
numbers of the curriculum committee (male and female), a
student (who chose not to attend meetings--female), and a
prominent member of the practice community - (female administra-,
tor), who was also a member of the curriculum committee.

A' fifth program site encouraged subgroups to work on specific
plans according to their interests. One:subgroup of three
female students developed a research project with the assistance
of their research professor (male), and expanded to include
additional female students for discussion group purposes.
In addition, informal discussions were-held by faculty members
about the place of issues concerning women and minority group
members in, the curriculum.

Operational Questions. about Work Groups

Work groups-set uptheir own schedules and met regularly".
Consultants arranged to mee't with work groups when they were
making on-site visits. Administrators alio met regularly
with work groups.

Experiences at the five program sites showed that the following
. operational questions need to be considered:

6

1. Is the work grUtip repreaentative
Faculty (full and 6art-time)?
Students?
Practice Community?
Ethnic Groups?
Special Interest Groups?

12. Is the ',functioning of all members of the work group
maximal or minimal? What is the rational for
short-term participation of some members?

3. Does,the work group have decisionmaking power or
have a link to decisionmaking groups within the
program site ?.
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4. Is the administrator committed to sanction and
support the work group?

5. Is t!%e work group an ad hoc structure or an ongoing
structure?

6. How does the selection of problems to be worked on
affect the composition of work group? Vice versa?

7. , Does the work group have a realistic schedule
and manageable plan?

8. Does the work group have the respect and support
of other groups within the system?

9. What is the nature of the contract between the
work group and the administrator and'between the
work group and the consultant?

10. How are the recoaaendations of the work group to be
implemented? If it is an as Loc group, who will
monitor gains?'

Foci of Change Efforts

Factors-in Focusing Change Efforts

The following questions were identified as central to the
focus of change efforts:

1. What is the barrier or problem area co be focused
on?

a. What are differing perceptions of this barrier?
b. What is at the core of the problem?

2. What is the target of change?
a. Is the target attitudes or behavior?
b. Is the target policies or procedures or structure?
c. Is the target a concrete one such as

curriculum syllabi, outlines, bibliographies?
3. What are the target groups that will benefit from

the change?

Problem or Barrier to be Addressed

A wide range of questions was considered by administrators
and work groups, with the assistance of consultants. These include:

a



1. Doe, the social work curriculum adequately address
distinctive needs of women?

2. Arestudents taught to work with female clients from
varying sociocultural and economic backgrounds, all age
levels and with differing needs?

3. Are persons in the system supportive of the goal
of achieving a non-sexist learning environment?

4. Are teaching technologies and curriculum materials
unbiased and up to date?

5. Is there an ongoing program of resource and
instructional development?

6. Are institutional policies, practices and structures
supportive of equity in opportunity and recognition
for men and, women?

7. Do faculty and students from varying backgrounds
and with differing points of view heire opportunities

....,rwto advance and to be recognized within the program?

8. Are there fiscal and other supports (i.e. advisors)
available to students?

There appeared to be recognition by work,groups at the five
program sites that there are barriers or problems that exist
in every institutional setting. There was agreement that
the answer to question 1 about whether a social work curriculum
adequately addreipses distinctive needs of women is universally
'no." Every program needs periodic updating and improvement
in quality. Two of the five program sites decided that they
would begin to review the curriculum to see what should be
updated and imiroved. A third program had begun the process
several years before and decided to continue the focus on
curriculum indepth. The work groups of these three program
sites also decided, with the assistance of administrators
and consultants, to proceed to address questions 2,3,4 and 5
(practice teaching, support in environment, teaching technologies
and curriculum materials, resource and instructional development).

Question 6 regarding structures, pol %cies and practices was
not given priority by program sites, although some problems
were recognized in relation to equal pay and advancement for
faculty and staff. The five programs decided to give'priority
to questions where they thought change could be initiated
within the time limitations of the project, and within the
confines of the social work program. Question 8 regarding
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supports available to students was indirectly addrasied by
all

is
groups, with the emphasis on non-fiscal supports.

(it is interesting to note that program sites "did not
laterpref the objectifies of. the project as that of urging
program sites to spend large amounts of money on developing
resources. All program sites inVcated that they had some
looney available for-additign of resource materials as needed.)

The work_group at the fourth program began with question 3,
which asks whither persons in the system are supportive of
the goal of achieving a non=sexist learning environment.
This group chose to focus on whether administration and
-faculty wititin the social work program were perceived..to be
sexist in -attitudes or behavior. This program site aised
the question with students and alumni.

The focus of-the fifth program was on question 7, which asks,
do faculty and students from varying backgrounds and with
differing points of view have opportunities to advance and
to be recognized within the program? This program focused
its attention on bow persons can tap expertise gained from
ltfe experiences so that they can utilize the educational
program to achieve career goals. Basic to their concerns
were issues relating both to women and to members of ethnic
minority groups. It should be noted that this focus is in
line with the stated mission of the parent institution of
that program site.

targets of Change

Three of the work groups clearly focused on curriculum as
the target. The fourth work group began addressing attitudes
of administration and faculty within the sskial work program.
The fifth addressed educational needs of learners from varying
backgrounds.

Target, Groups

It was clear that all work groups hoped that the primary
group to benefit from project efforts would be the student
group. However, the second target group to benefit from
project efforts was clearly established as social work faculty.
In addition, ;here was an implicit assumption that clients
in the social work profession would receive the benefit of
enhanced professional functioning. Both men and women in
the social work program (administration, faculty, staff,
students) were perceived as benefiting from the sensitizing
of students and faculty to more effective ways to ensure
equelicy of opportunity. At one program site, one target group
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became the spouses oflemale etude who pointed out the
importance of having the support o s ant.others"
as one pursues a demanding career.

Selection of Strategies for Change

Factors in Selection of Strategies

The following questions should be considered in selecting
strategies or vehicles for change:

1. What is the range of strategies possible?
a. Are-current ones being used effectively?
b. Are new approaches needed?

2, Who will be the change agent(s), what is the power
and capacity of the change agent(s) within the
total system, and is networking among change
agents and members of target groups needed?

3. What is the most manageable strategy to initiate
he process of change within the constraints of
ersonnel, resources, and, time` --

4. w do alternative strategies affect,special
iiterest groups?

5. How can strategies fit into long-range plans to
benefit,the educational system?

A major assumption made explicit by the project was that
there is no perfect strategy to overcome a specific barrier
to achieving equity. There are alternative strategies which
have'varying degrees of effectiveness in different settings.
This is an important principle to social work educational
programs, which show widi variations throughout the country.
it was the hope of the project that each of the five program
sites would "shed some light" on what the most effective
change Strategies are within educational settings with specific
kinds of characteristics.

Alternative Strategies Used in Project

Work groups at the five program sites selected a variety of
strategies to carry out the plans they developed. These fell
into categories of strategies directed toward curriculum
content, toward instructional development, toward resource
development, and toward meeting educational needs of students.
The strategies listed on the following pages were carried out
at one or more of the program sites. The wording, of the
strategies is taken from reports of consultants and of administrators
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and menbetts of work 'taupe at the five program sites.

, 4*
Currie:dna StratBias:

=idantifknd content on t's "mainstream" and
OpOliable to requited e , es content;

=inearpoteted content into trine of reference used
to .iainstream" minority content Leto core curriculum;'

--developed theoretical franc of referenis to organize
student lizetningi in every -course in ,curriculum; used
modal ton integrate. th4pking about_ wonen and nen in
every radical end'ethnic,.grOup, every social class,
'mad at every critical PITeOsituation;
-reviewed cud made change* in content in all
relimited:And elective coerces;

-offOred nni eloCtive couitanso(auch as Women.and
_Self Ssteem4:WonSevand Career Developpent, etc.);
--dinawainatad-Tionterial to faculty on incorporating
content-on-Women into basic methods, *unan Behavior
and Social Savirennent, aid. social policy courses;

441pdated'syllabilid bibliographies' for each course
-set up an open Ohm to evaluate curriculum,

Instructional:Development Strategies:

-carried out a plan for instructional developnent
to improve course presentations, with eptention
to bow and when to introduce a non-sexist perspective
aid, how to-deal with sexist in textbooks;

-incorporated concept of equity at every level of
teaching;

-asked each faculty member to focus on proposing
changes in one required course, to be acted on and

-held
during following academic year;

-held discussions about course content in open
sessions in which faculty made public Commitments

,to change efforts;
-supported ongoing work of individual faculty members
already involvef in individual efforts to update
curriculum content on women;

-deve/opedfin outreach plan to assist women social workers
in agencies in better use of new content related to
women; planned collaboration of classroom faculty with
field faculty to reinforce teaching in each setting;

=developed a questionnaire to evaluate whether sexism.
lerneated any aspect of teaching inothe social-work
program;

-invited faculty members in the university community
to share their expertise on women's issues with social
work &acuity.
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Resource 'Development 'Strategies:

4,-iprevided samples of course outlines, bibliographies,
kational publications;

-sought information about resources used-in other
program Sites, in other social work rrograms, and
la,the parent institutions;

,- developed list of persons working on siuilaN
issues is social Pork education;

Implored possible future involvement of professionals
in the practice community in change efforts.

rategies Directed Toward-Students:

-initiated a research project focused Ion how social
work students can draft epee previous knowledge,
chills, *ad experlsace up advance in educational
program and is eireer ddVelopseet;

-pleased sessions with spouses of female students to
gala their'eseport in career advancement;

-surveyed students and alumni for ideas about improiring
'Octal work programs as they relate to women;

-solititet input into curriculum revision from the
studaet body;

- developed a 'plan toAseasure-student learning.

Abasge Assets

The direct cheese agents in this project were the five
administrators and members of work groups at the program sites.
The consultants acted as facilitators of the change, process.

46' 'In addition, program sites directed its efforts through using
the eagOetance of one or more of the following groups of
change agents:

1. administrators (associate and assistant deans
or directork)

2. curriculum committees and heads of curriculum areas
3. faculty in the social work program (full-time,

part-Aine, class, field)
4.. students
5. alumni
6. members of the practice community
7. persons with expertise on women's issues in the

total university.

The eaperisuce of the project confirmed in practice what
is known4im theory: that a change agent cAnrot function
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foctively unless he or sir has a direct link to those who
nits decisions within the hierarchy of the university.

-Projected Outcomes

'actors in ProJectima Outcomes

?tie following questions ebould be considered in projecting
Ottcones of planned change:

What are the shoit-tern change tbat can 64
achieved?

2. What are the-lourterm changes t!sat can be
achieved?

3. low ca* short-tern and long-tern change be measured!

The following outcomes were projected by project. administrators
and work groups:

1. A climate fon attitudinal change of both son and
women, which is dosonstrated by concern, optimist',

respect for diverse_stands on issues, and use of
non-sexist language in classrooms and in university.

2. A structure for dialogue on issues related to women
which includes consideration of theories taught, roles

-Imposed by society, preparation of woman for adminis-
trattve positions, and diverse stands on issues.

IL

3. A source 6f educational materials which has been
reviewed for sexist language, and which has new and
improved documents.

4. A public commitment to long-tern institutional change
directed at barriers to equal opportunity for woolen.

5. A plan ,for ongoing nonitorinr6ftcurriculun dealing
' with women's concerns, which is carried out periodically
with involvement of faculty and other appropriate
persons.

6. A conceptual framework for incorporating content on
persons of varying social statuses.

7. A plan for incorporating women's content into social
work courses, and for ensuring non-sexist approaches
to teaching.
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8. plan to test outcomes for all students at
sracluatiOm. in general Areas of minority content,
content on women, and sexist bias.

Monitorial and Evaluation A

lectors in Monitoring_and Evaluation

Maestions which should be.considered in setting up Anitoring
d evaluation mechanisms are:

1. In regard toarea to be monitored, what were the
original goals established, by whom, and when
were they instituted?

2. What ere the most appropriate monitoring mechanisms
to ape? A

3. Mho/4114 do the monitoring, and to whom are the
monitors accountable?

4. What will WS done with the results of monitoring?
5. 44 :mechanisms for monitoring permanent or temporary?

Monitories and Evaluation at program Sites

-The conseltant played a role at each siteAn establishing the
principle that the project was concerned that activities at
the Progien site be carried out in such a way that there was
a permanent impact of benefit to etch program. In order to
accomplish this, it was necessary to build in mechanisms for
monitories and,evaluation which would extend beyond the time-
limited involvement of the project.

The following are experts from reports from the program sites
which demonstrate the kinis of monitoring undertaken by the
:Fork groups:

The charge to toe work group was viewed as including
/ . the monitoring and evaluation function. The group took

responsibility for this at every stage of work, and the
outcomes if the evaluation supported an outreach
approach to other faculty members. ActivitVs included
avoiding difficulties encountered, strengthening areas
of promise, building support among administrators,
assuring that the program's curriculum cimmittee utilizes
the lsarnings from the work group experience.

The work group examined the:curriculum to determine the
validity of its aesunption that every curriculum area
was touched by iei perspectives on women, and.that the
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good that already existed in the curriculumregarding
equity for women) would be maintained as new dimensions
were built in. They worked to see that supports wets
organised- for the isolated women working in adninistra-
tins positions, whether in the-university or in a social
work agency, and-that the prograd continue to be- sensitive
to Students, graduates, and faculty mith'family'respen--
sIbillties.

Institutionalising the Gains

inctors in ISIXITtlinalislng Gains

_Questions to consider in institutionalising gains are:

1.. Row can the work group incorporate planning for
institutionalising gains into its efforts from
the ,-beginning?

2. Who are the. key persons outside the work group .whose
support is needed?

3. Sow can the work group interpret-its efforts and
Oroducii so that they will have meaning for the
broader university comity?

Institutionalising Gat at Program Sites.

At the tine of completion of this report, program sites will
not have had tine to couplets plias for institutionalising
gains from the project. Four out of fivework groups initiated
through the project-have agreed to continue with plans through
the following academic year. A. nentiOned earlier in the
report', there was an intention on the part of administrators
to use gains from the project as e way of nesting the require-
seats of Accreditation Standard 12341 - Women. One program site
'reported that its work group had joined efforts with othets
in the university to nake recounendations to benefit women
to the university faculty senate. Another prograa site
reported that it would extend its activities to persons at
other branches of the university.1 If the project had not had
a tine-United period, it woult:h$ve been possible for con-
sultants to provide sore assistance to work groups in their
efforts to institutionalise gains from the project.

so



CHAPTER VI

SUMMARY AND GUIDELINES

I
,

This oat bas presented an overview of ectivitiee conducted
daringltwo phases of the Project on Achieving Equity for Women
isSocial Work 'duration between July 1, 1979 and June 30, 1981.
The project had as its major objectives tbe seeking of inforia-
tion,about Alternative strategies to achieve educational, equity,
and the construction of a frame of-refereace which could be
need universally to argent's* efforts to improwi the quality

44meational progress as they relate to female administrators,
fieelty, and students, and-to curriculum content which 'addresses.
Witting.** **od of woven. The ultimate aim of tit* project

wee to identity alternative strategies to improve educational
prestole for Whtblen and worn, and to gain a clearer under-
standing of bow a non-sexist learaing-eaviromment can be achieved.
Gaidilines.for initiating equity efforts are presented here.

Nistorical'Perspective-
,1

Chapter I of this report'save a,brief history of events loading
O to tie writing of this report. The events weretita adoption
of .as Affirmative Lotion Seladard for Women (12342-Women) by
the Council on Social Work Iducatioa in 1977, an the funding
of the Project on Achieving Equity for Women in Social Work

.:e.lAuestios by the U.S. Education )apartment, Women' Educational
Equity Act Program in 1979.. It has been noted in the report
Spot the project did not become part'of the Council's accredita-.
ties process, although the focus of the projectwas on the

I. three areas identified in Accreditation Standard 12348- Women
L (i.e.- faculty, students, curriculum).

td

Aiblevlita Equity forWouen is Social Work Education:
An Overview

4

46064r ITsummerises 226 response: to Part I of a questionnaire ,

Neeht'S'illermation fres social work programs about-curriculum
emhterit teketich woles4iAistinctive needs are addressed. The .

I

00110ter provides a brief eterview of content on women in required
e-Olapilell. (als0.-and field), and in elective coursaaA,k In addition,
ii enmeerinectindinge on who makes'recommandafraie and. decisions i

t the certicarum, on extracurricular opportunities regarding
41Seleeneeras, and on plans programs have for revision of '

1toolsow . i

.
I

i
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project .did not obtain any clempicture of the rationale
ler inclusion of content on women in required courses or of.
thotAimemre of contest that is included or excluded in class
sad field courses. Programa do appear to be using a wide
range of field placements, including crisis-oriented centers,
'stick is a` relatively sew type. of service for women. A wide
risge of-elective courses appears-to be offered.' Dice again
the general **tette! the, responses did not reveal the rational.
fan- selection of specific kinds of electives and for explaining
hew general courses such as Women end Art orslienea and Philosophy
are liakeCto the objectives of thesocial work curriculum.

Airs wee moue ludicaties from the 228 responses received
that there are different curriculum decisionmekers at the
beceslaureatesamd master's levels. It would appear that priority
deeAsiona Ire made mere by groups (i.e. curriculum committees)
aetbe mester's level, and by individuals (i.e. faculty umber
teething a ethers) at the baccalaureate level. This difference,
which could be explained by a larger lumber of facolty at the
graduate level, nay explain why certain kinds %precisions ,

are ands ,at .both levels, and why the pace of the curriculum .

revision process is often slow.

lost - respondents indicated that"their programs conduct extra'.
curricular activities that potato to women's concerns.
These appeared to be sporadic and initiated by special interest
groups. Most plans for revision of curricula. centered around
a review of existing courses. Perhaps these 1980 answers
-reflected* a general response to the adoption of Accreditation
Standard 12341 -Vonen several years before: Plans beyond a
review ekt existing curriculum focused primarily on adding

' specific courses. A nusber did announce plans focused toward
ficulty drelopment. ib

Chapter III summarised 131 anonymous responsesto pert II of
the questionnaire which sought InfOrstation about barriers
to achieving equity for women. Barriers which-are reported
to exist in a number of progress include barriers in curriculum
planning and teaching, and non-curriculum barriers which relate
to the professioi, to the.institution, to adilnistrators and
faculty, and to students. 7 .

.
The first section of Part II oftbe questionnaire addressed
barriers in curriculum planning and-teaching. Underlying
most, responses to this part was the thought that salty social
work programs have not gone far enough.in developing rationales___---

4* for inclusion of content on women, in toning the uni_o4-----
eltersative teaching technologies and materials? and in seasprinf

1

-

/:test of a sore open'clinate where differing views can be examined
todent learning. In addition, there was a plea for the establish

freely.
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The second part of Part II of the questionnaire addressed non-
'cavriculein barriers. flere.there was a general recognition
that there must be sore than just curricula supports if a
son-sexist learning environment is to be achieved. Many
respondents believed that sexism is an inherent part of
higher education and of the social work profession. If change
is to occur there suet be a revision in policies and practices,
sod an improvement in general attitudes. Perhaps because -

&sewers to Part II of the questionnaire were given anonymously,
thq sectioa on barriers' affecting adulnistrationeand faculty
evoked responses which were emotioually charged, and which
were accompanied by iunerous oxaaples of inequities experienced
by woman in higher education.

"so

04'11010ot' live Specific Plans of Action to Achieve Equity

Chapter IV suanarises activities used to-select five pr am
sites to develop unique models or plans of action to *thieve'
quity for women, to assign consultants to program tee,' and
to establish working agreenests and work groups 1 the program
sites: A great deal of tine was spent during first year
of the project in developing a usual, orlon ug persons
involved in project activities, and devel ns workable plan.
These activities were useful in settinOirectio s for the
two dare. In retrospect the projeWwould have had a greater
Ottis t if the tine had been exteadt4 to three years instead

of wo. An additional year would have given program sites
more tine to carry out plans of action, aid would have given,
consultants sore tine to evaluate the gains with administrators
and work group members at psalm's sites.

A Vase of Reference for Achieving Equity

Chapter V presents a conceptual franc of reference which
resses eight areas of activity which were czntral to

v-project
efforts. Re, slenents to consider in developing

modals or plans to anhieve educational sanity are institutional
factors, coasultantIn relationship to progran; organisation
of work group; focus of change efforts, selection of strategies
for change, projected outcomes, monitoring and evaluation,
and institutionalising the gains. dP

The importance of the first element in the franc of reference,
institutional factors, should not be underestimated. .Any plan
for quality improvement is a progran must be developed with
a'clear understanding of the natureofthe system it is a 'part
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of. The project learned that quality improvenent efforts,
ae matter how snail, can be made visible in such a %my that
he social iser'b program is viewed as striving to improve
he image of the permit institution. This is especially
mportmat daring a period yfiei there are estrus fiscal
resses gad a competition for resources. Itenource parsons

w this thwparent institution and vit3iw the.burrounding
t glen can make valuable contributions to the social work,
p ogram. In addition,the sine of thesocial work program
'a the background of its administrators,' faculty, staff, and
st dents will influence priority Bettie,. It is important
to understand how special interest groups relate to the
de isloonaking hierarchy. . .

. ,

Th ascend element in the frame of reference,' the con-
sul ants relationship athe.institution'and to the social
work program, was tSntrai to the efforts of the project.
Th ,consultpat, was viewed as a-inowledgeable person w1ho
has skills in communication -end who is a facilitator in a
process that is self directed. It is suggested that, while
it can be productive to hire a consultang from outside of
the program, if this is not possible there may be one or two
persons with the same type of skills within the educational
setting itself. The role of the consultant or resource
person should be clearly defined as,tine-limited and as
focused on the objectives determined by the administrator and
work group. The discussion in Chapter V focused primarily
on the roles assumed by the consultant. In addition,
communication and relationship skills are key to the success
of the professional consultant.

Organising a work group is a third factor it the franc of
reference. The project set down its own value orintati%,i,
that stated: 1. a neither of the decisionmaking hierarchy
should be a ,part of the work group (rationale: it is not
helpful to sake recommendations unless there is a link to
a duels/I:masking group); and 2. at least one faculty neaber
and student with a commitment to women's issues should be a
part of the work group (rationale: there are faculty and
students in many educational settings with sone degree of
expertise on women's concerns who are not a part of the
decisionnaking hierarchy). In this project there was a strong
commitment evident on the part of the majority of work group
members. The success of this project is also due to the
involvement and interest of the deans and directors who met
regularly with the work groups. A conscientious group of
penmens was a key factor in the success of project activities.

A fourth element in the frame of reference is tpe focus of
change efforts. Selection of the focus of change efforts was

54
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Influenced in this project by the limitation of time. It
shquld be noted agajn that the targets Of elhamit-vere within

,

the apele-l-werk program'and were 'focused on -curriculum. If
the focuihad been on non-curriculum butlers, the target
range would pibbably have had to be shifted to the parent
institution, and the work groups would havehad to be expanded.
Since statiatics in'higher education show that there continues
to be an unevenness in the salarieh paidto mee.and women,
equftVefforts directed toward promotion and reimbursement
would halie to be targeted outside of the social work program.

A fifth,tlement in the frame of .reference is the 'election
of strategies.- Selection of strategies most appropriate for
a particular change effort.is.influended by the.choice of
target:, target groups,- and change agents. While most of the
strategies explickted_by the project were directed at material
things ('i.e. syllabi, course outlines, bibliographies, etc.),
there was an-underlying assumption that attitudes must also
be modified if change is to'occur.,. Success in the selection
of appropriate -strategies is directly related' to the extent
of knowledge and commitment bwork.group members and to the
sanction of, administrative staff.' Availability of resources
was not a major probem,for the five program sites used in
the project.

...

comes. Outcomes projected by,the program sites included thrteJ
A sixth element in the frame of reference is projected oht-

.types: outcomes related to curriculum content, outcomes
related to mechanisms put into place to review and monitor
-curriculum content, and outcomes which related to attitudinal
change._

A seventh element is monitoring and evaluation. Basic to
the project approach was its belief that monitoring and

-° evaluation must accompany any_thange effort if.change was to
become permanent. In all five program sites an attempt was
made to evaluate ongoing project efforts and to institute
perranent review mechanisms.

The last element in the frame of reference is institutionalizing
gain,. Program sites reported thatthis was a goal that they 0
were working to achieve. They reported plans to include more
persons in their activities, to use gains to meet the. require-
ments of an ongqing accreditation standard, tad to make.

-0 recommendations to university-wide groups to achieve equity
-

for women.
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Limitations-alai-Pt

Ali quality luprovement efforts have strengths mid limita-
tions. This sumuary.has'focused on what wad reported to have
been-iecoaplished at program sites by project consultants,
administrators, and members of work -groups. It was evident
that there was a positive climate established at all program-
sites that demonstrated their commitment to efforts to achieve
equity for women. At the sate time there was a realistic
attitude which recognized that short-term efforts eamp-44-1
limited in impact.

The following limitations and problems were identified by
those involved in the project:

1.

1. Time and money were major limitations in that they
determined that consultants would be provided by
the project for less than an academic year;

2. The program sites targeted their efforts first on
required classroom courses which are usually taught
by full-time faculty. Field instructors were not
included in work groups. It is hoped that work groups
which continue will recognize this as a limitation
and will expand their groups to include field instructors
and part-time faculty.

3. Special attention should be given to address the
particular concerns of women of color on faculties
and in student bodies.

4. Outreach to alumni will be essential to pick up the
slack in curriculum content taught before the new

'frame of reference was introduced.

ilegeontinuing support should be provided administrators
as they move to institutionalize outcomes of the
project.

6. Attention needs to be given to Continuing education
programs.

7. There needs to be continued support of project gains
by the Council ofi Social Work Education's Accreditation
Commission's monitoring of 1234B- Women.

8. The tendency of some programs to label themselves
as being "no problem" programs needs to be reexamined
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in light of current statistics on salaries and
promotion of men and women in higher education.

9. The program sites chose to focus on curriculum.
This focus should not be to the exclusion of other
non-curriculum areas which are needed to support
new directions in curriculum.

10. This summary is based on reports of activities and
future plans. The real test of project gains
will be seen in the everyday efforts at the program
sites.

Guidelines for Use of the
Frame of Reference to Achieve Equity

It is recommended that persons who wish to initiate change
efforts consider the following questionsas a guide to use
of the frame of reference developed by the project.

Institutional Factors

What is the natbre of the parent institution?
What Lathe place of the social work program within the parent

institution?
What is the nature of -the social work program?

- Its mission? ,
- Its curriculum?
- Its faculty?
- Its student body?
- Its alumni?
- Its relationship to the practice community?

How has the paredt institution and the social work program
addressed the need of equity for women in the past?

Have there been recent efforts directed toward achieving equity
for women?

s,,Consultant's Relationship to the Parent Institution and to
the Social Work Program

Is there someone with expertise in the parent institution or
social work program who could act as a facilitator of change?

Is there something to be gained from bringing in a consultant
fro outside the program? Are there resources available?

is the administrator milling to work with a consultant? With a
facilitator from within the program?
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Organisation of Work Group

Who would be the best parsons to appoint to a work group?
Consider the following factors:

Nature of problem(*) to be addressed
Representativeness,of potential member
Authority of potential member
Commitment of potential member to equity issues
Expertise of potential member
Schedule of-potential member

Will the administator sanction the efforis and time of the
work group members?

What will be the linkages of the work group with decisionmaking
authority?

Focus of Change Efforts

What is the barrier or problem area to be focused on and how
is it perceived by persons in the program?

Whet is to be the target for change?
What are the target groups that will benefit from change?

Selection of Strategies for Change
D

Whatis the range of strategies possible?
Bow do alternative strategies impact on special interest groups?
Which strategies are the most manageable?
Who will be the change agent? What is his or her authority

within the sylitem?
How do strategies fit into long-range planning?

Projected Outcomes

What are short-term changes that can be achieved?
Wbat are long-term changes that can be achieved?
How can short-term and long-term change he measured?

Monitoring and Evaluation

In regard to area to be monitored, what were the original
goals established, by whom, and when were they instituted?

What are the most ropriate monitoring mechanisms to use?
Who will do this monitoring and to whom are the monitors accountable?
What will be done with the results of monitoring?
Are mechanisms for ronitoring permanent or temporary?
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Institutionalising the Gains

How can the work group incorporate planning for institution-
alising gains from the beginning?

Who are the key persons outside the work group whose support
is needeCU

Bow can, the work group interpret its efforts and- products so
that they have meaning for the university community?

4

tolard A Non-Sexist Learning Environment

The ultimate aim of the project was to explore approaches to
achieving an environment in higher education which.retpects
and supports equality for men and womep in all parte of the
educational system. The project used funding from the U.S.
Education Department, Women's Educational Equity Act Program,
to-explore alternative strategies to overcome barriers to
equity' for women In-social-Vork education: It is the belief
of those invollied in the project that quality improvement
efforts directed toward equity for women 'fill ultimately bene-
fit men as well ar women. Basic to project efforts was the
belief also th;t women from differing backgrounds must bene-
fit from equity efforts if they are to be effective.

There must be strong leaderihip from responsible persons in
higher education to support visible efforts to achieve equity
for persons who, because of ethnic, racial or religious back-
grounds, because of sex, because of age or because of physi-
cal impairment', continue to receive less than equal treatment
within the university system. This sentiment was expressed
by a large nunbet of social work educators in their responses
to questions posed to them by the project. In addition many
expressed the belief that a non-sexist teaching-learning
environment that respects equality for all persons is achiev-
able in social work educational settings.

The following paragraph provides a composite definition of a
non-sexist learning envit-Onmenti blib-is based on responses of
social work educators to the project questionnaire:

A non-sexist learning environment is an environment
in which teachers have a passion for teaching, schol-
ars have a passion for discovery, students have a
passion for learning, moral leadership is practiced by
those in a position to do so...Men and women are recog-
niied and accepted_for the ways in which they are alike
and Affferent, respecting them for the contributions
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\ j
the/ make and ensuring that the perspectives of both
sex s appear as components of a learning environment; 4,

..::

Nan and women are free to experience) voice and ex-
press their differences and similarities in the con-

,: text of their learning to becone profesaional social
.

workers with a highly AeUeliped capacity for.Otofes
'joust use of self in the service of others...sexist
behavior And attitudes are as unacceptable as racism
or ageism or negative attitudes and behaviors toward
liaisons with handicapping conditions. ,

It is suggested that readers will want to'reflect on whether the
aboTa.definition of a non-sgpist learning environment describes
the commitment of educationil settings with.which_they have been
identified and whether it describes their own professional and
pereonal value orientations. This publication is presented with
tbe hope that it will provide a general frame of reference and
a guide to those committed to ongoing efforts to initiate; spin-
tale and monitor educational equity activities in social work
programs throughout the United States.

Co
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